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“you you you……”

Zoey stammered, looking at King Shu in horror.

She thought King Shu was here to trouble Levi Garrison.

“Hurry up and stop bothering me from now on!”

Levi Garrison’s angry voice came from inside.

King Shu bit his lip, looked at Zoey with a complicated expression and left.

“Are you crazy in Levi? You drove him?”

Zoey looked at Levi Garrison incredulously.

After all, Levi Garrison is just an ordinary person.

That is one of the nine heavenly kings.

“Nothing, if you come to bother me, just beat him!”

Levi Garrison sneered.

Zoey shook his head helplessly.

Levi Garrison’s personality has changed.

There are several cruise ships on the eastern high seas.



In the largest cruise ship, William II and the Black Dragon of the Avengers were all
there.

“Prince, you must not die in vain! We must ask for an argument!”

Several people from Heilong were fanning the flames nearby.

“Well, all participants must die!”

“Especially the Shutian King Tang Juefeng, his family is going to die!”

A terrible rage erupted from William II.

It may be a joke that others say.

But this man is powerful, rich and powerful, and he has countless strangers and
strangers.

As long as he raises his arms, many masters from all over the world can use it for him.

Under his strong pressure, Erudia had to make concessions.

Not to mention his son died.

Erudia Li loses…

“Tomorrow’s negotiation we have to avenge and win more benefits!”

“My suggestion is to let Erudia hand over the king with one word, one life for another!
Only his death can be worthy of Prince William!”

Heilong suggested.

Others shook their heads one after another: “It’s difficult! Not to mention that Erudia will
not hand over the King of Side by Side. Even if he does, it

will be difficult for us to kill him!”

“En, that’s true! But do your best! One point that can weaken Erudia is one point!”



Heilong is humane.

That night, the negotiating team arrived under the escort of King Shu.

After the two sides met, they separated after a brief exchange.

When King Shu was about to leave, Heilong called him.

“Who are you?”

King Shu looked at the black dragon warily.

“Someone who can save you!”

Black Dragon Road.

“help me?”

King Shu was taken aback.

“Wrong, now the whole world knows that you led someone to kill Prince William!”

“I……”

“You have no reason to refute!”

“William II will not let you go, nor will War Eagle Nation let you go!”

“And it’s not just you who will suffer, but your family and even the whole family will
suffer!”

…

Hearing this, the king of Shu Tian was already short of breath.

“Wrong, you are one of the nine heavenly kings. But at this time, Erudia wants to
protect you and can’t protect you! With William II’s character,

everyone must be buried with him!”



“You are great, you may be able to block it! But what about the secret? How about
thousands of killers? Your relatives and friends are in our control.”

“It will even trigger a war between the two countries. You will be the fuse, and you will
become a sinner through the ages! You will be nailed to the

pillar of shame forever!”

…

The black dragon analyzed the key points.

King Shu wanted to refute, but Heilong was right.

He was full of anger.

Obviously he has a strong power, but he can’t use it before conspiracy and trickery.

This feeling is the most depressing.

“By the way, you just said you could help me?”

King Shu asked.

“Wrong! I am the only one who can help you!”

“But I have one condition!”

Black Dragon smiled.
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“Wait, why should I believe that you can help me? You are not William II. What decision
can you make?”

King Shu Tian looked at him warily.

“But do you have other options now?”

Heilong smiled suddenly.

“I……”

King Shu was silent again.

“Don’t you want to ask who I am? I am the leader of the Avengers!”

“boom!”

Hearing this, the king of Shu Tian trembled.

This is a person whose degree of danger is second only to that of the Northern Devil.

“And I actually killed Prince William!”

When Heilong said this answer, King Shu was going crazy.

It turns out that the person who framed him was Black Dragon!

“Don’t get excited! Even if you kill me, it won’t help!”

“As for me, it is Erudia who has to deal with! How much does it have to do with the clan
of Xishu!”

The black dragon smiled.

“Do you really think I dare not kill you?”



The king of Shu was murderous.

“Do you have a childhood sweetheart named Wang Ru who is now…”

When the black dragon said a lot of information.

King Shu was dumbfounded.

He believed what the black dragon said.

He can stop the light, but he can’t stop the dark.

What’s more, this is the anger of William II and the war eagle country.

Xishu Gate Valve can’t stop it…

“If you want to save the people you like and your parents’ family, just answer me a
question!”

Black Dragon said.

“what is the problem?”

King Shu began to loosen.

“Tell me the true identity of the King Side by Side!”

“It’s easy, isn’t it? I don’t ask you to do anything else!”

Heilong asked with a smile.

If the king does not get rid of the word side by side, he can’t feel at ease.

What we do now is to understand the word side by side.

First you have to know who he is…

“This one……”



King Shu hesitated.

The question is actually very simple.

But it’s hard to tell.

“I just want to know who he is? He is so powerful, and I have no choice but to use him.”

“It’s such a simple question, but it can save your family lover! It’s a good deal!”

…

King Shu thought for a while, raised his head and looked at the black dragon and asked;
“Then how can you guarantee?”

The black dragon smiled.

Take out the phone and open the video.

Opposite the video is the childhood sweetheart of King Shu.

King Shu clenched his fists tightly.

It turned out that the enemy was more terrifying than he thought.

Understand and control everything about him.

“Now? Do you still need my guarantee?”

“Answer my question and let them go right away!”

Black Dragon smiled.

King Shu gritted his teeth.

After half a day, I can only answer: “I said!”

“One word side by side is Levi Garrison!”



Heard this answer.

The black dragon trembled.

This answer was unexpected and expected.

At present, only Levi Garrison fits the word side by side.

Unexpectedly, it was because Levi Garrison was not so strong.

In the end, the black dragon released the childhood sweetheart of King Shu.

And promised not to target him at the negotiation meeting tomorrow.

However, the identity of the word side by side king has been exposed.

On the cruise ship.

Heilong and Heifengfeng studied together.

“Impossible. Although Levi Garrison was strong two or three years ago, he was not so
strong?”

“And this span is too big, now even the Northern Devil is not his opponent!”

“What has he experienced? No, I must know!”

…

Heilong and others began to analyze Levi Garrison’s events in recent years.

In particular, the battle is to investigate field by field, and then study and analyze.

“Hahaha… I know Levi Garrison’s biggest secret!”

After analyzing the whole night, the black dragon suddenly laughed.

“From then on, the word side by side king is no longer a threat!”
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“what?”

Asked William II.

“There is an old saying in Erudia that you can’t break or build up! Levi Garrison definitely
has a terrible technique that doesn’t break or build up!”

“In these few battles, Levi Garrison was either abolished or dying. But in the end he was
not only dead, but stronger! Now he is so strong that even the

Northern Demon was killed by him!”

“Also he used to be physically disabled and went to jail, but was secretly transferred
away. I think it was this technique that made him!

Hei Fenghuang and others also nodded one after another: “Wrong! Erudia ancient
martial arts does have such a heaven-defying technique!”

Heilong smiled coldly: “Levi Garrison’s life experience is very simple, it has nothing to
do with the hidden forces. The only possibility is to get an

adventure in prison, which is this heaven-defying technique.”

William II probably understood the meaning; “If you don’t kill him all at once, he will be
stronger?”

“Wrong, that’s it!”



“In this negotiation, we can start in this regard!”

“Since we can’t kill Erudia’s side by side king, we can create more side by side kings!”..

The black dragon smiled.

William II immediately understood: “It means he wants Erudia to surrender this
technique?”

“Wrong!”

“First, get to know him through this technique and defeat him.”

“Secondly, more masters will be cultivated through this technique!”

“Either way, it is a painful blow to Erudia!”

Heilong answered.

William II was immersed in great joy, forgetting the pain of losing his son.

“Okay, just do it!”

If you get this technique, the value is too great.

The entire war eagle nation will thank him.

“However, people like Tang Juefeng and the Xishu clan can’t be killed!”

Black Dragon Road.

“Why? They are the ones who killed my son!”

William II looked puzzled.

Heilong naturally has his considerations.

It wasn’t that Tang Juefeng promised to keep his promise.



But because he has the next plan.

Currently Erudia, including Levi Garrison, did not know that his identity had been
exposed.

As long as Tang Juefeng was not targeted, Levi Garrison would not know.

Taking advantage of this gap, Black Dragon wanted to target Levi Garrison.

After William II listened, he agreed.

Ten o’clock in the morning.

The negotiation will begin.

…

Soon, go directly to the topic.

“My son is dead, you must explain it!”

“Otherwise, I will let everyone in Erudia be buried!”

…

William II was domineering.

“Please state the requirements and conditions, and we will try our best to meet them!”

The negotiating team is wiping cold sweat.

“First, Erudia must hand over ten people to pay for his life!”

“This condition can be negotiated, basically there are no problems. Are there
requirements for people?”

The negotiating team asked.



The King Shu, who was standing next to him, wiped his cold sweat.

Soon he will know whether the black dragon is lying to him.

“No! As long as ten people pay for my son!”

William II said.

King Shu breathed a sigh of relief.

Then he would guard this matter next, and would never tell the matter that Levi
Garrison’s identity had been exposed.

In this way, Levi Garrison would never know.

“The second condition, I want to die side by side!”

William II said coldly.

This is his intention.

They also understand that Erudia is definitely not acceptable.

“This condition doesn’t work! Change another one!”

The negotiating team also directly refused.

“Okay, that’s very simple! Let the King of One Word hand over his exercises! This is my
final bottom line, otherwise I will never die!”
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“Ok?”

This request surprised everyone in the negotiating team.

Why would William II suddenly demand the practice of one word side by side with the
king?

Is there anything peculiar?

They don’t know it themselves!

Even the King of Shu was taken aback.

What is this going to do?

“We need to discuss this and apply to the relevant personnel!”

The negotiating team cannot decide this matter.

“Well, let’s go to war directly! I will use all my strength to fight against Erudia! I’m free!”

Roared William II. m.bg.

“You calm down! We have agreed to the two conditions!”

In order to stabilize William II, the negotiating team hurriedly agreed.

In their view, isn’t it just a technique?

Not an extremely important thing.



They can make a decision.

“I only give you three hours. If you can’t do it in three hours, I will leave!”

William II threatened.

After the negotiating team left, they immediately contacted Messiah.

At this time, the black dragon and others had long been nowhere to be seen, so I didn’t
know what to do.

“What? The king’s skill?”

After Messiah heard this message, they were all taken aback.

“Could it be that what’s unique about the king’s skill of the word side by side?”

This is a question that Messiah has never considered.

They only knew that Levi Garrison was very powerful.

But never thought about why Levi Garrison is so powerful.

Now imagine that the enemy realizes the power of Levi Garrison’s exercises.

“What should I do now? William II only gave three hours!”

“Hurry up and let Levi Garrison hand over his exercises! Hold William II first!”

“Also check what Levi Garrison’s practice is?”

…

North Hampton.

Levi Garrison just sent Levilia to school.

He returned to the villa, and members of the negotiating team were waiting for him.



Because of his guilty conscience, King Shu naturally did not dare to come.

“What are you doing?”

Levi Garrison glared at everyone.

The person headed by the negotiating team said with a solemn expression: “Levi
Garrison is here to take the order!”

“This is the highest-level Yanlong decree-asking you to hand over your exercises!”

“Stop this one, I said it earlier, I’m just an ordinary person!”

Levi Garrison said.

“No! Erudia is in danger now! Prince William died unexpectedly in Erudia. The other
party called for you to hand over the exercises, otherwise Erudia

will have disaster!”

“Huh? Wait! The other party only asked me to hand over the exercises?”

Levi Garrison suddenly realized something.

“There is no, but I have asked to hand over ten people to pay for their lives! These ten
people have nothing to ask! The other party seems to only

care about your practice!”

The man wondered.

In fact, everyone is very confused.

What kind of exercises can make William II let go of hatred?

“No, my identity has been exposed, as well as my secrets. They must have known my
practice, so they asked for it.”



Levi Garrison’s brain was running fast, and he quickly figured out what was going on.

He didn’t even think that as an ordinary person, he could still be pulled in.

Still the central figure…

I didn’t even think of it.

“Just hand it over! Only in this way will both sides get along peacefully!”

“What’s more, there is also the highest-level Yanlong Order ordering you, you quickly
hand it over! Time is running out!”

The negotiating team urged.

Levi Garrison smiled: “When did Erudia become so confused?”

“When do you want to listen to others?”

“Do what others want us to do?”

“Where is the backbone of Erudia people?”

“Are we still afraid of these foreign nations?”

…
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Facing Levi Garrison’s repeated questions, everyone in the negotiating team was
dumbfounded.

correct!

Today’s Great Xia is like the sun and the sky, worthy of anyone.

There is a word that the king sits side by side.

Another nine heavenly kings turned out!

Who are you afraid of?

Have to follow other people’s requirements?

But that’s not the case.

“Are you afraid that you didn’t know that Prince William died in Erudia? There is
evidence that our people killed him!

The whole world is fighting against us, there are parades everywhere!

Now we are the non-dominant side, we must do what they say! “Mi.c

…

Several members of the negotiating team explained.

Levi Garrison was happy.

“Is it really our people who killed him?”

Levi Garrison asked.

Everyone was silent.



“Since it wasn’t our people who killed him, let’s find out! Find out the real murderer! Let
the whole world know, and give Erudia my innocence!”

“But what are you doing? Compromise, compromise blindly!”

“This is equivalent to acquiescing that everything is done by us! Then the whole world
knows this!”

“You will be slaughtered by someone? They will agree to any request?”

Levi Garrison suffocated his anger and roared.

Not just for them.

Also dissatisfied with the apprentice Tang Juefeng.

Although he has learned a lot of skills, he has no ability to handle things at all.

“No, we checked it too, we couldn’t find it…”

Several members of the negotiating team looked helpless.

“So I was slaughtered by someone? People say that negotiation is about negotiation?
What are they afraid of?”

“He wants revenge? He wants to fight? Then fight! Who’s afraid of whom? Is there
anyone I’m afraid of?”

“Can you fucking be harder? Don’t worry, tell the world that we didn’t do this thing!

We will find out the truth and let William II go home and wait for it! Otherwise, he will be
driven away when he comes to Erudia! “

Levi Garrison was really angry.

He has only been an ordinary person for one year.

Why are bloody and spineless?



How can Erudia bow her head to others?

What a shame!

“This is not the time for you to complain. Hurry up and hand over the exercises. William
II only gave three hours. Otherwise, we can’t afford any

damage, and you can’t afford it!”

The negotiating team continued to urge.

Levi Garrison glared at them and sneered: “So in order to stabilize William II, you want
me to hand over the exercises?”

“I can bear it!”

“But still have to single out ten innocent compatriots to pay for their lives?”

The faces of several people in the negotiating team turned dark, and several people
murmured, “This is not a no-brainer. Someone has to sacrifice!”

“So you can just pick out ten compatriots to die?”

Several people immediately said: “Don’t worry, we will properly settle their families!”

“Since someone sacrificed, why don’t you go? You also sacrificed for Erudia!”

Levi Garrison asked.

Everyone was silent.

How could it be possible for them to sacrifice for their lives?

“Now is not the time to raise the bar, you should surrender the exercises as soon as
possible, time is too late!”

Levi Garrison was suddenly angry.



“Get out! Get out!”

“I can’t give the exercises!”

“Those ten compatriots, don’t even think about giving them sacrifices in vain!”

Levi Garrison waved his hand.

A majestic force directly blasted several members of the negotiating team out.

“Dare to come again, I don’t mind maiming you!”

Everyone in the negotiating team scrambled with fright.

“No way, Levi Garrison is unwilling to hand over the exercises, and even more unwilling
to let people pay for their lives!”


